



<BURYING THE JUG> AS BORDERLINE 
From Cultures beyond the Sea Jomon Cultures to Manyo Songs 
山口 博＊
In Manyoshu, the line “this auspicious pot, celebrating I dug a hole and 
place it”can be found in three poems and the line “I place this auspicious 
pot”can be seen in four poems. Two other poems contain similar 
expressions. 
Since Keichu, these lines have been interpreted as“placing a pot with 
sake”. If they would refer to“placing a pot with sake”， they would have 
more likely to have been written in a different way, such as“placing an 
offering of sacred sake (mik1)", or，“placing an offering of sacred sake 
(miwa）’＇. As long as the lines are written as“placing a pot", one must take 
into consideration that the thing placed is not “sake”，but “a pot”． 
Moreover. since the lines say "dug and place”， I suggest that they refer to 
the pots the archeologists have discovered to be placed around kofun. 
The burying of jugs inthe Jomon period. as well as the custom of burying 




jugs in China and Korea will be taken into account in an attempt to point to 
the possibility that“the pot”may have had a function of creating a 
borderline between “inside”and “outside’＇， between the world of reality and 
the one of spirits/ ghosts. 
Note “pot”and "jug”have the same meaning. What Manyoshu, Kojiki and 
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⑭水野正好「埋聾祭式の復元J（『信濃Jm ・ 30巻4号・ 1978年）
⑮江坂・笹津・西村「石器時代」（『青森県蟹沢遺跡調査報告J1958年9月）
⑮高林重水 「高河原遺跡発見埋蔓のカッティング所見」（長野県考古学会 f長野県考古学会誌j11 
























＠中国社会科学院考古研究所編 『新中国的考古発現和研究J（文物出版社・ 1982年）の第3章 1( 5）「
邪台、藁城等地的商代遺跡」





＠『貌書Jr北史j勿吉伝、 『陪書j株鞠伝、 三上次男 『古代東北アジア史研究J（吉川弘文館・ 1966
年）
Rr朝鮮原始古代住居祉と日本への影響一朝鮮原始・古代住居祉の主要調査報告－J（雄山閤・ 19
93年）
⑮ツングース文化伝播説を否定するのは、李亨求 I朝鮮古代文化の起源J（申鉱束・亀田博訳、雄山
閤・ 1995年）。肯定説は同書引用の都宥浩「朝鮮原始考古学」。なお、鳥居龍蔵、 三上次男、梅原末
治なども、朝鮮文化はシベリア起源と見ている。
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